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Panama Oct. 12, 1984

Miss Geraldine Ferraro
Queens, N. Y.

Dear Miss Ferraro:

Greetings & best wishes!

V.P. Bush never did answer the questions put to him. He turned them around & attacked Mr. Mondale for the high interest rate during Pres Carter's administration.

About prayer, I am all for it BUT I cannot force my thinking on others (neither should they force theirs on me). Then for the sake of mental tranquility let the matters stand as they are & remember that religious wars have been the most destructive.

Over
Abortion is the FOULEST crime! However, now they are performed in hygienic clinics by expert professionals that safeguard the health of mothers. If the matter is changed the pregnant mothers would seek out quacks who work in filthy kitchen-like clinics. Remember the prohibition days! I am against alcohol but it cannot be legislated out.

So keep fighting!! I shall keep praying!

Sincerely

[Blacked-out name] Democrat